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instant introduction

The Autcma t ic Ice Universal Parallel Printer Card is a peripheral

card for tie Apple II. He and III which drives nost parallel

corrected dot nutrix and dais^heel printers. It also contains

graphics dtnps (cn tie II and lie) for most popular dot matrix

printers.

INTRODUCTION

1) Tum off the Apple.

2) Remove the lid. .

3) Insert the printer card in Slot 1. Any slot except 0 will ao.

but 1 is normal. Graphics can only be dumped from Slot 1.

4) Pass the cable out the back of the Apple and close the lid. In

the case of the lie the cable and plug can be passed through the

hole above the power supply.

5) Connect the -Centronics connector to the printer. If me

connector does rot fit .
e.g. Prism. Bytrvriter then see your

dealer Other connectors are available freer Automatic Ice.

6) Turnon tie printer, load it with paper and ensure it is

cnlire to the computer by pressing the online or select switch.

Sore printers are permanently online.

7) To access the printer from the emputer first load something,

such as a BASIC program to list out. then type PRItl and then type

LIST. The program will list on the printer instead of the screen.

To allow the printer to extend beyond the 40 colum screen size

you need to type CTRL I 80 N (with no spaces) then PETUffl. This

initialises the printer to print 80 characters then a carriage

return. To access the printer from within an Applesoft program

you reed to precede the PRA1 comand with a CTRL D or Ctir$(4).

EXAMPLE:

10 D$<HR$(4)

20PRINT D$;"PR)I1
M

30PRINT ‘1HIS IS NON THE PRINTER WORKS"

40PRINT D8; "PRMO" . !EM TURNS HE PRINTER OFF

50 END L J ,

8) If the word PRINTER appears at the top right hand comer of

the screen, the printer is either out of paper, not switched on

or ret cel ire. You can continue printing by fixing the problem

and pressing FETUffl.

9) That's all you need to start using your printer. More detank

instructions /oliew.



IN DEPTH

I?i? Autamtic Ice Co Universal Parallel Printer Card is a general

purpose parallel output printer card suitable for connecting Apple II,

lie and III computers to most printers with a seven or eight bit

parallel input . It outputs +ve true eight bit strobe with — ve strobe *

and expects a ~ve acknowledge from the printer . This is the foumt
expected by most printers but special EPflQrts are available to support

ocher modes .

It has cciboard software to disassemble and output from the II and lie

high resolution graphics on page 1 and 2 to the printer . The one EPRCM

covers the following printers ;

11 Apple D.M.P .

2} EPSON TYPE II ard III

31 MIST JIW
4) CASE

5 ) GRAPHICS STAR

6) MICROUNE 92 and 93

7) PRISM £ PAPER TIGER

8} C.ITDH 8510 and 1550

9) SEIKGSHA

10} NEC FUnWRIJER

Ocher printers not listed above may have the sane graphics foomt # and

trying them will not do any damage.

TECHNICAL DETAILS

The card oonfoons to the recently published Apple Firmware standard and

consequently may be incompatible with software which is outside of this

standard. Such software includes Pascal 1.0 and CP/M 2*2. Later

versions of Pascal and CP/M run with the card , but if you intend to run

older versions of such popular programs as WordStar or PFS you will

probably find they don’t print properly. The card is assured f hoover,

of being .ccnpatible with all future Apple correct software .

The card will output text in any slot except 0 but it must be in Slot 1

to output graphics . Pascal and CP/M aiways expect Slot 1.

The graphics dimp routines use locations 2EF 2FF at the top end of

the keyboard buffer as scratchpad and any other program that uses these

2ccaticm will overwrite graphics. There is also a monitor routine at

£F4i2 which must not be witched off by the msrory card.

The Apple outputs a seven bit code with the eighth bit set high. The

card strips the eighth hit and sends the seven bit code most printers

expect. The eighth bit is ignored by most printers in the text mode but

seme printers output a different character set when the eighth bit is

high r e.g. block graphics/. There is a card com&nd CTRL I H to set the

eighth bit high, and CTRL I X to reset it. but since the *Wle ' ’

outputs seven bit code care mist be taken with the interpretation of

tte character tt$8D when the high bit is set. The printer card

interprets it as a carriage return and if it is set as a block graph.es

character a carriage return will occur. ^ etc
Host printers use escape codes to change formt ,

se-s e.

71* Apple traps the escape character for cursor nml
te directs output to the printer. Tim soiution as to print OSS127 >

instead of the ESC character,

e.g. 10 PRINT CHP$(27); "0"

sets the Apple DMP printer to compressed print node.

tost printers have a switch selectable function which outputs a

linefeed or not after a carriage return. The printer card defaults
^

the condition of supplying its cvn linefeed after a

Applesoft, but not in PASCAL or CP/M. This means that the

2Ld be set not to generate a linefeed after carriage return (The

normal factory setting), however the printer card operation can we

software selected (Refer ccrnand table)

Using our EPROM programmer it is possible to modify ‘

support single keystroke custom letterheads (CTRL L) and
^

prm -

barcode labels directly from the keyboard. Refer to Automatic Ice .

details.

CABLE CnWECTTOKS

Tfe * way ribbon is connoted to * standard Centronics edge connector

(Other connectors available on request) .The following is a pmou

description for connection to other plugs:

mm FJNcncN

1 SIROEE NEGATIVE/ACTIVE

J DATA 0 +VE

5 DATA 1
" "

7 DATA 2 " '

9 DATA 3

U DATA 4

13 DATA 5

15 DATA 6

17 DATA 7

19 fCKNONlEIXS NEGATIVE ACTIVE

26 SELECT POSITIVE ACTIVE

Wires 2.4. 6.8.10.12.14.16. 18. 20.22.24 are ground and should be

connected together to avoid crosstalk. Sobers on the wires begin with

^ ’^or- ur* m *



ALL WE WEED DO IS CONNECT R UIQEO SCREEN

:h order to see the results of our work.

p

1

THE ’APPLE* niCROCOnPUTER.
t

t

SOFTWAIE COMPUTABILITY

TTe card programing conforms rigidly to the latest published Appie

Fiurware standard and as such shuld run all recent and future

Apple correct software . If your program hangs the best solution is to

update tie software as this will eventually be necessary anyway. If the

setup software asks for a specification t enter FIFHNAFET

,

PRINTER CARD CONTROL CODES

The printer card is turned on by PRM1 and turned off ty PR#0, ‘From

ntnitor tie ocmnand is 1 control P and 0 control P.

jfe following printer card comands are all preceded by CONTROL I:

CTRL I I puts output to both printer and screen at 40 colum width,

CTRL I n N returns output to the prints cnly and prints n characters

per lire wtere 40(n(255. When initialised the card outputs to the

printer cnly,

CTRL I K turns off the linefeed provided hy the card after
^

ev&ry

carnage return. When initialised the card defaults to a linefeed after

carriage return in Apple soft but not PASCAL or CP/M

,

CTRL I CTRL A exchanges the printer card escape character from CTRL -

to CTRL A, This is soretimes necessary when listing a program to ensure

that tie printer doesn't perform seqiences described in the program.

Other characters than CTRL A can be used provided they dent conflict

with other card ccmnands. It) return to CTRL I as the escape character

the card must be turned off and then cn again , or the sequence CTR^ I

CTRL A must be sent to the card/

CTRL I H sets the eighth hit high.

CTRL I X resets the eighth hit.

HI RES GRAPHICS CCt+iANLS

Tie card has onboard software to support Apple hi *res graphics dorps to

most dot matrix printers. All graphics cormands are preceded ty CTRL ±

G and then the letter associated with the particular printer. This may

he followed by additional characters Co specify other graphics

features;

1 prints hires page 2

2 prints hires pa^ 2

I inverse (white cn blackl

D douhie sire pictures

E available cnly cn ERSCW. AMUST STAR. CAS and similar type

printers . Causes picture to be printed double density,

J causes page J and page 2 to be printed side ty side ,
and if the *

pictures natch up a horizontal resolution of 360 cfots can he attained

.



Maori. Pirtun* cap be loedeC in fra. disk ali»in9 to P™“» f
bts^cures of indrfcnitt Uen,cft and 560 *ts »ids. »»

tnis can Ce nsed as a plotter to la* ont srt. i» as prated

circuits including c^ie 'sided printouts.

’
U causes the C.I7OT type printers to accept the eharac

r

t-ho nrinter he tore the graphics node is entered. On the

s^rs'jss"^
«if lue

ZZZ% pit**.*** tor a. *Oo « * to outer o<

characters in from the margin, e.g.fron Applesoft

Rote 751,10

and from monitor

52EF;0A

start the SEICOSHA picture 10 dots from the left edge.
.

P^re pro.ten, scants at CO 2e« ™,cn. *«
printers hawe a code to set the Jeft margin.

A prints the top half of the picture.

B prints the top guarter.

SPECTFtTMJ PRINTERS

Ml printers ere tie sree regerdin, text but tie* here diitetent eeys

of prints pretties and CO printer **t te *»«*«*>
graphics to it. Printer identification codes are as folios.

APPLE CMP

C.ITVH

NEC

JWJ5T, STAR. CA&
HICRDUNE 92 <£ 93

PRISM.

EPSON

SJXOSHA

CTRL I Gf
CTRL I G fZ
CTRL I G
CTRL I G 0
CTRL I G U

CTRL I G P
CTRL I G H
CTRL I G S

Tte SEIKOSHA can ody print 480 dots/line and cannot do double^or side,

by sJfeo The EPSON has only 480 horizontal dots in nomal mode causing

£e £Se si* pictures to run off tie page, ^the^ditoon of E to

£ string gyrates a nomal picture in ^ich axh of the 2S0

horizontal dots is s toxic 3 tines.

All appropriate graphics cermunds can be strung together but cU—

e

size and side by side are not aliened toother.
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EXAMPLES To print page 2 on an EPSON in double size first get tfe

picture on the screen. Then reset . This causes the picture to disappear
but it is still in maiory. Next initialise the printer with a PRtil .

Then type CTRL I G 2 M D with no spaces between characters , i«e, hold
the control keg down. Press I , Release control and I than press g and
release , then 2 and release, then M and release , then D and reiease and
jfim2iy /tftJTW. The £PSQV will new di/rp whatever is in Page 2 memory.

If it durps garbage it is likely the picture was in Page I, so try

again this time leaving out the 2,

To dorp an inverse picture on Page l onto a C.ITQH type CTRL I G I. Tb
dinp half a picture on an APPLE printer type CTRL I G F A etc

.

You can't do any damage experimenting with graphics dirps.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

TYPING ' < CONTROL I>S’ GENERATES A DUMP OF THE

CURRENTLY VISIBLE TEXT SCREEN. DETECT THE

PRESENCE OF an APPLE SO COLUMN CARD AND ADJUST TO

SO COL PRINTOUT.

TYPING ’ < CONTROL I>B’ TURNS ON SPOOLING AND ALLOWS

THE PRINTER TO CONTINUE PRINTING AFTER THE CARD IS

TURNED OFF AND OTHER PROGRAMS ARE BEING RUN. THIS

IS A TOGGLE (I.E. ANOTHER ’(CONTROL I>B TURNS IT

OFF) THIS ONLY LIORKS UNDER APPLESOFT AND IS NOT

YET FULLY CRASHPROOF. IT IS ONLY TO BE CONSIDERED

A BONUS.



10 SMITH STREET, CHARLESTOWN. 2290. (049) 63 3188

MOUSEPAINT GRAPHICS DUMP.

Th<? Mousepaint program supplied with the APPLE Mouse has its own interna
3raphirs dump routines in the software. These routines are written tu drive
nnly APPLE Printers and will not work on other printers with differnt control
-oden end needle -firing arrangements, especially EPSON U EPSON compatible
Pr i nt nr s

,

Thin note details a printer driver routine which can be placed on a BACKUP
:ony c'

f the Mousepaint diskette to allow direct graphics dumps from the
prog-au tn other printers when using the AUTOMATIC ICE PRINTER INTERFACE CARDS
(both paralell t< serial).

%
%

TO INSTALL THE DRIVER:

-

t. Use the ProDos Piler- Program to make a backup copy of the Mousepaint
diskette, Install the driver only on the backup copy in case something goes
wrung.

?. Pont the Mousepaint diskette t( use the mouse to pull down the "FILE" menu
and exit the program.

?. Enter the monitor by typir.g’CALL -151 followed by a carriage return. An
*e* ter i sk will appear as the Monitor prompt.w **

d.Type "0DFn: -Tol lowed by the characters aa outlined below finishing with a
carriage return. __ ,

'
]

^•Typ* "CONTROL C" to return to basic system -followed by "BSAVE
/MOUPEPAINT /MP/PRINTDRI VER, A*0DFD, L*33" ending with a carriage return.

Tou will now be able to use the mouse for graphics dumps. The routine below
prints a double size inverse image of page 2 graphic* using an EPSON
compatible printer. Byte* can be changed for other option*.

1 CALL- 1 5

1

K 9DFD : 00 48 A5 36 48 8E 30 02 8C 31 02 A
7 89 20 00 Cl A9 C7 20 05 Cl A9 D1 20 05
Cl A9 C4 20 05 Cl A9 C9 20 05 Cl A9 8D

20 05 Cl AE 30 02 AC 31 02 68 85 36 68 2
® fhCt/t-n,

TVi ij JtU?
7-vA frji-frr^ * C.

'

I

) BSAVE /MOUSEPAINT /MP/PRI MTDR I VER , A*8DFD
]

i
LS.I3 ^ C

# PDF DLL
PDFD- OP
PDFE- 48
RDFF- A5 36
BE01- 48
8E02- .BE 30
8E05- PC 31
0EO8- A9 89
PEOA- 20 00
8F0D- A9 C7
REOF- 20 05
PE 12- A9 D 1

8E14- 20 05
8E17- A9 C4
8E19- 20 05
0EIC- A9 C9
BE1E- 20 05
PF21- A9 8D
RE23- 20 05
0F26- AE 30
8E29- AC 31
BE2C- 68
8E2B- 85 36
0E2F- 68
PE30- 28
8P3J- 60

02
02

Cl

Cl

Cl

Cl

Cl

Cl
02
02

PHP
PHA
LDA
PHA
STX
STY
LDA
JSR
LDA
JSR
LDA
JSR
LDA
JSR
LDA
JSR
LDA
JSR
LDX
LDY
PL A
STA
PL A
PLP
RTS

*36

*0230
*02^1 r
H*89.'

*0231

*36



FRINTSHOP

The program PAINTSHOP requires that the printer card interface be
specified during setup. The Automat ic Ice card is not on the list ( it
is being added) but it Hill work it it is specified as an APPLE SUPER
SERIAL CARD. The current version of the card works perfectly under
this setup but there may be some problems with earlier versions.
If your printer is not EXACTLY one of those in the setup list (e.g.
many Epson compatablesl it may give a stretched or squat picture. This
has nothing to do with the interface card but in some cases you may be
able to alter the character pitch spacing with the printer dip
switches to improve it.

DUMB MODE

Although the Automatic Ice Interface card rigidly conforms to
APPLE’S published Firmware standard for peripheral cards, there are
sometimes problems with programs that do not follow this convention

old or non standard programs). Also it is often useful to be
able to use the card as a straight 8 bit output device for non printer
devices like plotters or D to A convertors.

To overcome any problems that might arise, we have included a
command to remove all intelligence from the interface card so that It

passes the ASCII characters received from the computer directly to the
printer "as is" except that the eighth bit is always low. In this
mode, the card does not intercept any "CONTROL I" commands, does not
keep track of column width and does not generate any linefeeds or
carriage returns o-f its own. To use this mode, turn Dn the card viith
"PRtt 1 " tx then type CONTROL I followed by "Z" (i.e. hold down the
control key while typing "I", release the control key & type "Z").
The dumb mode will remain in effect until the card is reinitialised.

The DUMB mode will accept output in the normal BASIC or PASCAL
FIRMWARE manner. From BASIC the value in the accumulator can be output

^

by a B J SR " to *C105 tor slot HI. A call to *C100 will reinitialise the
card U turn off the DUMB mode. The code will return tD the calling
program after the printer handshake acknowledgement or hang if the
printer does not acknowledge.

For the FIRMWARE output, the offset addresses are in the normal
place (*C10D-$C110) . The code for READ is just "RTS". INITIALISATION
turns off the DUMB MODE. The STATUS It WRITE code can be examined by
typing "$C100L <cr>* from the monitor. From BASIC the monitor can be
entered by typing "CALL-151 <cr>".

The APPLE normally outputs a seven bit code with the eighth bit set
high for BASIC St low f or PASCAL style output (including ProDos). Since
most printers ignore the eighth bit, this usually doesn’t matter, but
many nevier printers use the eighth bit for; special character sets
(e.g. Italics) It in dot addressable graphics. For compatab i 1 1 ty with
BASIC It most printers, the DUMB mode masks off the eightht bit (sets
it low) but the eight bits can be written to directly from assembly
language so we have included a special DUMB mode to output eight bit
code. This is invoked by "CONTROL I" followed by "ZH". •

TEXT SCREEN PRINTOUT

Typing "CONTROL I" It then "S" while the card is turned on will dump
the current text screen to the printer. It can sense the presence It

use of a lie 80 column card It act accordingly.

(see reverse)



®MICRO-EDUCATIONAL YLD

Unit 8, 235 Darby St, Cooks Hill NSW 2300 Phone (049) 264122 Fax (049) 262194

Professional Quality Disks
* Lifetime Warranty * Manufacturer’s Brand

3.5"DSDD Wabash Disks 5.25" DSDD Wabash Brand

Professional Quality

US Made
75%+ Clipping Level

JJfrJtad og)y

$2.40
* Minimum order 100 disks

* Payment with order

* Mail order (No phone orders at this price)

* $2.75 in small quantities

$0.75
* Minimum order 200 disks

* Payment with order

* Mail order, not phone please

* $1 in small quantities
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Offer expires November 5th



PERIPHERALS
27)AutoIce Printer Card

Australian designed and made
printer card and cable for die

open-architecture Apples 11+, lie

and IIGS. Over 35,000 units sold

in Australia alone. Features full

graphics capability to most print-

ers. $110 inc?
99ex

28) Autoice ExtSO Card

A perennial product that refuses

to die. Add 64K and 80 columns

PERIPHERALS
32) LOGIMOUSE C7
Our top-selling mouse and soft-

ware package for the IBM and

compatibles. Includes full suite

of management and menu soft-

ware. Connects to anRS232 port.

Works with all popular business

and CAD/CAM software. Fully

compatible with the Microsoft

mouse at about two-thirds the

price. $199
Busmouse C7 also includes an

extra half-card serial card. $249

Micro-Educational
Australia's Largest Computer Mail- Order Company

Presenting: the Micro-Ed Team:

George Parry: Managing Director. Started

the company in January 1979 writing and sell-

ing (by his own admission - fairly ordinary

)

software, mostly by mail order in the US.

Since that time he has seen the company grow
from a one-man band to a multi-million dollar

company. Current duties include advertising,

making the coffee* overseas buying and coming

to the office once a week looking like the

gardener in boots and muddy moleskins.

to a standard 64K Apple He.

Allows you to run all the latest

program s . $110 inc
,
99ex

.

29) JOYSTICK

If you need a joystick for your

IBM, Apple I1+, Be, lie or IIGS

(Specify when ordering) then this

joystick is the one you need.

Features centre fire button, ro-

bust construction. 3 mths war-

ranty. $46

30) SLIMLINE DRIVE

For Apple II+, fie, He or IIGS

(Specify when ordering) . Onr
bread-and-but ter disk drive. We
sell literally thousands a year of

this drive. lie version $229
lie, IIGS version $249

31) WESTINGHOUSE
SPIKE FILTER

couHrmr
pR™§°

A more substantial line condi-

tioner than the Button. Austra-

lian made. Smoothes the power
as well as stopping spikes and

surges. 3Amp version suits most

single installations.

3Amp Filter: $145
6Amp Filter: $155
10Amp Filler: $165

33) MOUSE MAT

From Imagineering. Every
Aussie mouse needs its own mat

.

Protect your desk, keep your

mouse dean, track accurately

with amouse mat. Made ofcloth-

covered neoprene rubber , $19.95

T-SWITCHES
MHiNiiiiiij

John Peschar: Office Manager and software

developer. John has worked at Micro-Ed for 4

years, serving his technical apprenticeship with

Wormalds. John has broad expertise in all

aspects of PC hardware and software and has

a wonderful phone-side manner. An inveter-

ate hacker, John has more computer systems

than John Laws has cars. Writes commercial

software in his spare time.

Bernard Catt: Product Manager. Bernard has

been wi th the company for almost 5 years now
and has developed considerable expertise in

PC and Macintosh systems hardware, net-

working and software. Trained atMacDonalds,

Bernard has developed patience and polite-

ness into an art form. Beneath the quiet exte-

rior is a warehouse of computer knowledge, a

biting wi t and a steady determination to achieve

his goals. Another computer enthusiast.

Sue Stonham. Secretary. Sue has been with

the company from its early days and has seen

it grow From a backyard show to a medium-
sized company. Not a computer enthusiast

though she has a couple ofcomputers athome
purely for word-processing, Sue has a consid-

erable knowledge of the products we sell. And
not being an enthusiast she keeps our egos

Now you can share peripherals

among various computers. Us-

ing these T-switches you can

share one device between two or

more computers or one computer
- two or more devices (printers,

modems etc) What a good idea.

PARALLEL SWITCH BOXES:

34)

TSW-2P 1 device sharing with 2.

35)

TSW-3P 1 device sharing with 3.

36)

TSW-3PIBM 1 device with 3 (IBM)

37)

TSW-4P1 device sharing with 4.

38)

TSW-D2P 2 devices sharing with 2.

SERIAL SWITCH BOXES:

39}TSW-2S 1 device sharing with 2,

40)TSW-D2S 2 devices sharing with 2

PRICES: 34:$57, 35:$75

36:$95 37:$ 120 38:$120

39:$57 40:$ 120

These are below-wholesale bar-

gain prices. Limited stock

HURRY! 1!

Rob Lovett . Technical Manager. Another real

computer enthusiast. Rob has been with us for

a couple of years - his real job is QANTAS
steward so he gets us the latest magazines and

new products - but be manages to work a 20 to

30 hr week at Micro-Ed. Something of an

entrepreneur, his latest effort is a typesetting

company, BIZTEX, using a Mac athome with

the latest LaserWriter,

Wayne Herring. Despatch Manager. Our

newest full-time recruit, Wayne came to us on

work-experience and we fell his talents were

too good to let him go back to school. Highly

knowledgeable in the Amiga and Viatel areas,

Wayne is also developing broad knowledge of

the PC and Macintosh environment.

Helen Margach , Office Assistant, Alsoknown
as "Rowdy". Helen spends 2 days a week

keeping our mailing list up to date. Naturally

a quiet person but holds her own on the phone.



PERIPHERALS
27}AiitoIce Printer Card

Australian designed and made
printer card and cable for the

open-architecture Apples II-K He
and IIGS. Over 35,000 units sold

in Australia alone. Features full

graphics capability to most print-

ers. $110 inc> 99ex

28) Autoice Ext80 Card

A perennial product that refuses

to die* Add 64K and 80 columns

to a standard 64K Apple lie*

Allows you to run all the latest

program s . $110 ine * 99ex

.



, 6 )
Auto-Ice Apple Modem

. card modem for the Apple 11+ , lie and

jlGS _
Direct connenct, auto-answer, auto-

;ul. auto-disconnect with all the software i n

EPROM, including a simple word proces-

sor. No further software or cabling is re-

quired with this complete package. S250.

, p 1 -Tf
A/5.

- Also hada built-in ProDOS dock dt Viatel

uniy 3 lew leiL. (Videotex) capability. Original retailprice was $399

cau^e

\i(~\yu

:omi

adjaee

Mail-Order ( 1


